
WorldVocab's™ Quick Vocab™ Spanish: Common Verbs I 

This vocabulary lesson contains 500 Common Verbs.  Each word is spoken by a native of 

that language to guarantee authentic pronunciation.  The English is spoken by a female 

from Midwestern US and the Spanish vocabulary is spoken by a woman native to Cuba.  

However, the spoken and written translations are made with US and International 

Spanish in mind.  This audio category is not intended to teach grammar, just vocabulary.

Format and Instructions for Use:

The audio vocabulary starts with each word being spoken in English then Spanish.  Each 

word has a two second pause in between to allow you to speak the word out loud.   The 

word pairs repeat once so that the word can be heard and spoken out loud twice in a 

row.  This will help with memory retention and give you multiple attempts to practice 

the pronunciation and to memorize the vocabulary.  

Begin the audio file and follow along with this PDF.  After the English word is heard, 

speak that word in the following two second pause.  Do the same for the Spanish word.  

What this will do is create mental connections linking those two words in your mind and 

create visual and auditory memory.  This method will ultimately help you memorize the 

vocabulary, learn proper native pronunciation, and learn gender articles.   Another 

important skill this vocabulary will train is ones ability to recognize the word and recall 

its definition during conversation with a native speaker.  



English Spanish

to abandon abandonar

to address abordar

to hug abrazar

to open abrir

to abstain abstenerse

to accelerate acelerar

to accept aceptar

to approach acercarse

to acclaim aclamar

to clarify aclarar

to accompany acompañar

to advise aconsejar

to arrange acordar

to recall acordarse

to go to bed acostarse

to accuse acusar

to go forward adelantarse

to guess adivinar

to admire admirar

to adopt adoptar

to adore adorar

to affirm afirmar

to face afrontar

to grab agarrar

to agitate agitar

to please agradar

to thank agradecer

to aggravate agravar

to endure aguantar

to expect aguardar

to save money ahorrar

to adjust ajustar

to reach alcanzar

to be glad alegrarse

to have lunch almorzar

to rent alquilar

to love amar

to add añadir

to encourage animar

to annul anular

to announce anunciar

to appear aparecer
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to applaud aplaudir

to apply aplicar

to support apoyar

to appreciate apreciar

to learn aprender

to hurry up apresurarse

to approve aprobar

to argue argumentar

to fix arreglar

to assail asaltar

to ensure asegurar

to attend asistir

to assume asumir

to scare asustar

to be scared asustarse

to attack atacar

to attract atraer

to catch atrapar

to go through atravesar

to dare atreverse

to increase aumentar

to endorse avalar

to advance avanzar

to find out averiguar

to give notice avisar

to help ayudar

to dance bailar

to go down bajar

to take a bath bañarse

to sweep barrer

to baptize bautizar

to drink beber

to bless bendecir

to kiss besar

to joke bromear

to make fun of burlarse

to look for buscar

to fall caer

to fall down caerse

to heat calentar

to be silent callarse

to change cambiar

to walk caminar

to get tired cansarse

to sing cantar

to load cargar



to get married casarse

to cause causar

to celebrate celebrar

to have dinner cenar

to brush cepillar

to close cerrar

to lock up cerrar con llave

to certify certificar

to chat charlar

to classify clasificar

to cook cocinar

to coincide coincidir

to hang colgar

to place colocar

to start comenzar

to eat comer

to compare comparar

to share compartir

to complete completar

to compose componer

to behave comportarse

to buy comprar

to check comprobar

to drive conducir

to confess confesar

to trust confiar

to confirm confirmar

to freeze congelar

to meet conocer

to get conseguir

to keep conservar

to consider considerar

to constitute constituir

to build construir

to count contar

to answer contestar

to continue continuar

to contradict contradecir

to hire contratar

to contribute contribuir

to convince convencer

to convert convertir

to copy copiar

to correct corregir

to run correr

to cut cortar



to cost costar

to create crear

to grow up crecer

to believe creer

to cover cubrir

to blame culpar

to give dar

to welcome dar la bienvenida

to go for a walk dar un paseo

to realize darse cuenta de

must deber

to decide decidir

to say decir

to declare declarar

to decorate decorar

to dedicate dedicar

to defend defender

to let go dejar

to drop dejar caer

to be guilty delinquir

to prove demostrar

to denounce denunciar

to depend on depender de

to melt derretir

to knock down derribar

to defeat derrotar

to develop desarrollar

to have breakfast desayunar

to rest descansar

to dismiss descartar

to describe describir

to discover descubrir

to wish desear

to undo deshacer

to fire despedir

to say goodbye despedirse

to wake up despertarse

to destroy destruir

to detect detectar

to determine determinar

to give back devolver

to draw dibujar

to differ diferir

to lead dirigir

to apologize disculparse

to discuss discutir



to design diseñar

to enjoy disfrutar

to dissolve disolver

to dispose disponer

to distinguish distinguir

to distribute distribuir

to have fun divertirse

to divide dividir

to get divorced divorciarse

to sleep dormir

to fall asleep dormirse

to take a shower ducharse

to doubt dudar

to bring up educar

to execute ejecutar

to choose elegir

to commend elogiar

to get drunk emborracharse

to make worse empeorar

to begin empezar

to employ emplear

to push empujar

to fall in love enamorarse

to confine encerrar

to find encontrar

to come across encontrarse con

to cover up encubrir

to get sick enfermarse

to rinse enjuagar

to teach enseñar

to understand entender

to enter entrar

to deliver entregar

to interview entrevistar

to enunciate enunciar

to send enviar

to wrap up envolver

to be mistaken equivocarse

to escape escapar

to hide esconder

to write escribir

to listen escuchar

to wait esperar

to establish establecer

to be estar

to agree estar de acuerdo



to stand estar de pie

to estimate estimar

to quiver estremecerse

to study estudiar

to avoid evitar

to examine examinar

to demand exigir

to exist existir

to explain explicar

to express expresar

to miss extrañar

to fabricate fabricar

to fail fallar

to be lacking faltar

to congratulate felicitar

to feast festejar

to set fijar

to sign firmar

to flirt flirtear

to form formar

to wash dishes fregar

to fry freír

to smoke fumar

to earn ganar

to win ganar

to spend gastar

to turn girar

to beat golpear

to scream gritar

to save guardar

to guide guiar

to like gustar

to talk hablar

to do hacer

to make hacer

to exercise hacer ejercicio

to become hacerse

to boil hervir

to bake hornear

to run away huir

to ignore ignorar

to imagine imaginar

to implore implorar

to impose imponer

to matter importar

to impress impresionar



to print imprimir

to include incluir

to indicate indicar

to report informar

to initiate iniciar

to enroll inscribirse

to inspire inspirar

to insult insultar

to try intentar

to be interested in interesarse en

to introduce introducir

to investigate investigar

to invite invitar

to involve involucrar

to go ir

to irritate irritar

to go away irse

to play jugar

to swear jurar

to judge juzgar

to feel sorry lamentar

to throw lanzar

to hurt lastimar

to wash lavar

to read leer

to raise levantar

to clean limpiar

to call llamar

to be called llamarse

to arrive llegar

to fill llenar

to carry llevar

to wear llevar puesto

to cry llorar

to rain llover

to achieve lograr

to fight luchar

to curse maldecir

to command mandar

to handle manejar

to maintain mantener

to mark marcar

to kill matar

to improve mejorar

to get better mejorarse

to mention mencionar



to lie mentir

to deserve merecer

to look mirar

to stare mirar fijamente

to get wet mojarse

to annoy molestar

to ride montar

to bite morder

to die morir

to show mostrar

to motivate motivar

to move mudarse

to be born nacer

to swim nadar

to sail navegar

to need necesitar

to deny negar

to snow nevar

to name nombrar

to note notar

to obey obedecer

to observe observar

to hide oneself ocultarse

to hate odiar

to offer ofrecer

to hear oír

to smell oler

to forget olvidar

to pray orar

to order ordenar

to organize organizar

to pee orinar

to pay pagar

to stop parar

to seem parecer

to look alike parecerse

to participate participar

to hang out pasar el rato

to pass by pasar por

to ask for pedir

to borrow pedir prestado

to comb one's hair peinarse

to think pensar

to perceive percibir

to lose perder

to forgive perdonar



to remain permanecer

to allow permitir

to induce persuadir

to belong pertenecer

to weigh pesar

to paint pintar

to step on pisar

to plan planear

can poder

to be able poder

to put poner

to possess poseer

to practice practicar

to predict predecir

to prefer preferir

to ask preguntar

to wonder preguntarse

to worry preocuparse

to get ready prepararse

to show up presentarse

to lend prestar

to pay attention prestar atención

to pretend pretender

to proclaim proclamar

to produce producir

to schedule programar

to progress progresar

to prohibit prohibir

to promise prometer

to pronounce pronunciar

to provide proporcionar

to protect proteger

to publish publicar

to fit quedar bien

to stay quedarse

to complain quejarse

to burn quemar

to want querer

to take off quitarse

to wipe out raer

to slice rebanar

to receive recibir

to pick up recoger

to acknowledge reconocer

to recognize reconocer

to remember recordar



to reduce reducir

to replace reemplazar

to refer referirse a 

to give as a gift regalar

to register registrar

to return regresar

to decline rehusar

to laugh reír

to relate relacionar

to relax relajarse

to refill rellenar

to stir remover

to give up renunciar

to repair reparar

to repeat repetir

to reproduce reproducir

to require requerir

to resist resistir

to resolve resolver

to breathe respirar

to reply responder

to restore restaurar

to result resultar

to delay retrasar

to review revisar

to repeal revocar

to ridicule ridiculizar

to steal robar

to break romper

to know saber

to take out sacar

to take advantage sacar ventaja

to leave salir

to jump saltar

to satisfy satisfacer

to dry secar

to follow seguir

to sit sentarse

to feel sentir

to separate separar

to be ser

to serve servir

to mean significar

to bribe sobornar

to survive sobrevivir

to whimper sollozar



to ring sonar

to dream soñar

to smile sonreír

to blow out soplar

to surprise sorprender

to climb subir

to go up subir

to underline subrayar

to happen suceder

to suffer sufrir

to suggest sugerir

to attach sujetar

to supply suministrar

to overcome superar

to beg suplicar

to suppose suponer

to sigh suspirar

to whisper susurrar

to cross out tachar

to fear temer

to tend tender

to have tener

to have to tener que

to finish terminar

to pull tirar

to touch tocar

to take tomar

to toast tostar

to work trabajar

to translate traducir

to bring traer

to calm down tranquilizar

to join unir

to use usar

to empty vaciar

to hesitate vacilar

to be worth valer

to sell vender

to come venir

to see ver

to pour verter

to dress vestir

to get dressed vestirse

to travel viajar

to watch over vigilar

to visit visitar



to live vivir

to fly volar

to fly away volarse

to throw up vomitar

Spanish English

abandonar to abandon

abordar to address

abrazar to hug

abrir to open

abstenerse to abstain

acelerar to accelerate

aceptar to accept

acercarse to approach

aclamar to acclaim

aclarar to clarify

acompañar to accompany

aconsejar to advise

acordar to arrange

acordarse to recall

acostarse to go to bed

acusar to accuse

adelantarse to go forward

adivinar to guess

admirar to admire

adoptar to adopt

adorar to adore

afirmar to affirm

afrontar to face

agarrar to grab

agitar to agitate

agradar to please

agradecer to thank

agravar to aggravate

aguantar to endure

aguardar to expect

ahorrar to save money

ajustar to adjust

alcanzar to reach

alegrarse to be glad

almorzar to have lunch

alquilar to rent

Common Verbs I - Spanish to English - Part 2



amar to love

añadir to add

animar to encourage

anular to annul

anunciar to announce

aparecer to appear

aplaudir to applaud

aplicar to apply

apoyar to support

apreciar to appreciate

aprender to learn

apresurarse to hurry up

aprobar to approve

argumentar to argue

arreglar to fix

asaltar to assail

asegurar to ensure

asistir to attend

asumir to assume

asustar to scare

asustarse to be scared

atacar to attack

atraer to attract

atrapar to catch

atravesar to go through

atreverse to dare

aumentar to increase

avalar to endorse

avanzar to advance

averiguar to find out

avisar to give notice

ayudar to help

bailar to dance

bajar to go down

bañarse to take a bath

barrer to sweep

bautizar to baptize

beber to drink

bendecir to bless

besar to kiss

bromear to joke

burlarse to make fun of

buscar to look for

caer to fall

caerse to fall down

calentar to heat



callarse to be silent

cambiar to change

caminar to walk

cansarse to get tired

cantar to sing

cargar to load

casarse to get married

causar to cause

celebrar to celebrate

cenar to have dinner

cepillar to brush

cerrar to close

cerrar con llave to lock up

certificar to certify

charlar to chat

clasificar to classify

cocinar to cook

coincidir to coincide

colgar to hang

colocar to place

comenzar to start

comer to eat

comparar to compare

compartir to share

completar to complete

componer to compose

comportarse to behave

comprar to buy

comprobar to check

conducir to drive

confesar to confess

confiar to trust

confirmar to confirm

congelar to freeze

conocer to meet

conseguir to get

conservar to keep

considerar to consider

constituir to constitute

construir to build

contar to count

contestar to answer

continuar to continue

contradecir to contradict

contratar to hire

contribuir to contribute



convencer to convince

convertir to convert

copiar to copy

corregir to correct

correr to run

cortar to cut

costar to cost

crear to create

crecer to grow up

creer to believe

cubrir to cover

culpar to blame

dar to give

dar la bienvenida to welcome

dar un paseo to go for a walk

darse cuenta de to realize

deber must

decidir to decide

decir to say

declarar to declare

decorar to decorate

dedicar to dedicate

defender to defend

dejar to let go

dejar caer to drop

delinquir to be guilty

demostrar to prove

denunciar to denounce

depender de to depend on

derretir to melt

derribar to knock down

derrotar to defeat

desarrollar to develop

desayunar to have breakfast

descansar to rest

descartar to dismiss

describir to describe

descubrir to discover

desear to wish

deshacer to undo

despedir to fire

despedirse to say goodbye

despertarse to wake up

destruir to destroy

detectar to detect

determinar to determine



devolver to give back

dibujar to draw

diferir to differ

dirigir to lead

disculparse to apologize

discutir to discuss

diseñar to design

disfrutar to enjoy

disolver to dissolve

disponer to dispose

distinguir to distinguish

distribuir to distribute

divertirse to have fun

dividir to divide

divorciarse to get divorced

dormir to sleep

dormirse to fall asleep

ducharse to take a shower

dudar to doubt

educar to bring up

ejecutar to execute

elegir to choose

elogiar to commend

emborracharse to get drunk

empeorar to make worse

empezar to begin

emplear to employ

empujar to push

enamorarse to fall in love

encerrar to confine

encontrar to find

encontrarse con to come across

encubrir to cover up

enfermarse to get sick

enjuagar to rinse

enseñar to teach

entender to understand

entrar to enter

entregar to deliver

entrevistar to interview

enunciar to enunciate

enviar to send

envolver to wrap up

equivocarse to be mistaken

escapar to escape

esconder to hide



escribir to write

escuchar to listen

esperar to wait

establecer to establish

estar to be

estar de acuerdo to agree

estar de pie to stand

estimar to estimate

estremecerse to quiver

estudiar to study

evitar to avoid

examinar to examine

exigir to demand

existir to exist

explicar to explain

expresar to express

extrañar to miss

fabricar to fabricate

fallar to fail

faltar to be lacking

felicitar to congratulate

festejar to feast

fijar to set

firmar to sign

flirtear to flirt

formar to form

fregar to wash dishes

freír to fry

fumar to smoke

ganar to earn

ganar to win

gastar to spend

girar to turn

golpear to beat

gritar to scream

guardar to save

guiar to guide

gustar to like

hablar to talk

hacer to do

hacer to make

hacer ejercicio to exercise

hacerse to become

hervir to boil

hornear to bake

huir to run away



ignorar to ignore

imaginar to imagine

implorar to implore

imponer to impose

importar to matter

impresionar to impress

imprimir to print

incluir to include

indicar to indicate

informar to report

iniciar to initiate

inscribirse to enroll

inspirar to inspire

insultar to insult

intentar to try

interesarse en to be interested in

introducir to introduce

investigar to investigate

invitar to invite

involucrar to involve

ir to go

irritar to irritate

irse to go away

jugar to play

jurar to swear

juzgar to judge

lamentar to feel sorry

lanzar to throw

lastimar to hurt

lavar to wash

leer to read

levantar to raise

limpiar to clean

llamar to call

llamarse to be called

llegar to arrive

llenar to fill

llevar to carry

llevar puesto to wear

llorar to cry

llover to rain

lograr to achieve

luchar to fight

maldecir to curse

mandar to command

manejar to handle



mantener to maintain

marcar to mark

matar to kill

mejorar to improve

mejorarse to get better

mencionar to mention

mentir to lie

merecer to deserve

mirar to look

mirar fijamente to stare

mojarse to get wet

molestar to annoy

montar to ride

morder to bite

morir to die

mostrar to show

motivar to motivate

mudarse to move

nacer to be born

nadar to swim

navegar to sail

necesitar to need

negar to deny

nevar to snow

nombrar to name

notar to note

obedecer to obey

observar to observe

ocultarse to hide oneself

odiar to hate

ofrecer to offer

oír to hear

oler to smell

olvidar to forget

orar to pray

ordenar to order

organizar to organize

orinar to pee

pagar to pay

parar to stop

parecer to seem

parecerse to look alike

participar to participate

pasar el rato to hang out

pasar por to pass by

pedir to ask for



pedir prestado to borrow

peinarse to comb one's hair

pensar to think

percibir to perceive

perder to lose

perdonar to forgive

permanecer to remain

permitir to allow

persuadir to induce

pertenecer to belong

pesar to weigh

pintar to paint

pisar to step on

planear to plan

poder can

poder to be able

poner to put

poseer to possess

practicar to practice

predecir to predict

preferir to prefer

preguntar to ask

preguntarse to wonder

preocuparse to worry

prepararse to get ready

presentarse to show up

prestar to lend

prestar atención to pay attention

pretender to pretend

proclamar to proclaim

producir to produce

programar to schedule

progresar to progress

prohibir to prohibit

prometer to promise

pronunciar to pronounce

proporcionar to provide

proteger to protect

publicar to publish

quedar bien to fit

quedarse to stay

quejarse to complain

quemar to burn

querer to want

quitarse to take off

raer to wipe out



rebanar to slice

recibir to receive

recoger to pick up

reconocer to acknowledge

reconocer to recognize

recordar to remember

reducir to reduce

reemplazar to replace

referirse a to refer

regalar to give as a gift

registrar to register

regresar to return

rehusar to decline

reír to laugh

relacionar to relate

relajarse to relax

rellenar to refill

remover to stir

renunciar to give up

reparar to repair

repetir to repeat

reproducir to reproduce

requerir to require

resistir to resist

resolver to resolve

respirar to breathe

responder to reply

restaurar to restore

resultar to result

retrasar to delay

revisar to review

revocar to repeal

ridiculizar to ridicule

robar to steal

romper to break

saber to know

sacar to take out

sacar ventaja to take advantage

salir to leave

saltar to jump

satisfacer to satisfy

secar to dry

seguir to follow

sentarse to sit

sentir to feel

separar to separate



ser to be

servir to serve

significar to mean

sobornar to bribe

sobrevivir to survive

sollozar to whimper

sonar to ring

soñar to dream

sonreír to smile

soplar to blow out

sorprender to surprise

subir to climb

subir to go up

subrayar to underline

suceder to happen

sufrir to suffer

sugerir to suggest

sujetar to attach

suministrar to supply

superar to overcome

suplicar to beg

suponer to suppose

suspirar to sigh

susurrar to whisper

tachar to cross out

temer to fear

tender to tend

tener to have

tener que to have to

terminar to finish

tirar to pull

tocar to touch

tomar to take

tostar to toast

trabajar to work

traducir to translate

traer to bring

tranquilizar to calm down

unir to join

usar to use

vaciar to empty

vacilar to hesitate

valer to be worth

vender to sell

venir to come

ver to see



verter to pour

vestir to dress

vestirse to get dressed

viajar to travel

vigilar to watch over

visitar to visit

vivir to live

volar to fly

volarse to fly away

vomitar to throw up
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